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Chapter Meeting Minutes  
November 19, 2022  

 
 

Call to Order/Greeting:  The Basileus, Soror Cherise Story, announced being happy to see sorors smiling faces 
and welcomed all to the November 19, 2022, business meeting of the back-to-back award-winning Chapter of the 
Year, which is called to order at 11:00 a.m.  There were 574 sorors in attendance at the meeting that was held at 
The Collective, 12401 South Post Oak Road, Houston, TX 77045. 
 
Adoption of the Rules & Parliamentarian Tip:  Soror Veronica Johnson, Parliamentarian, presented special 
rules of order adopted on December 17, 2005.  The November Parliamentarian Tip is “If the rules explicitly 
require a majority or two thirds of the members present, or a majority or two thirds of the entire membership, an 
abstention will have the same effect as a "no" vote.  Even in such as case, however, an abstention is not a vote 
and is not counted as a vote.” (RONR Newly Revised In Brief 3rd ed, Pg. 116) 
 
Approval of Agenda:  Basileus Story announced the agenda packet was uploaded to the members-only section on 
the chapter website for review.  With no objections, the agenda was adopted by unanimous consent. 
 
Meditation & Prayer:  Basileus Story asked everyone to remember all the sorors mentioned in the eBlasts and phone 
messages since the last chapter meeting.  Soror Stacie Hawkins provided meditation and prayer. 
 
Basileus Message:  Basileus Story expressed as sorors celebrate Thanksgivimg with family and friends to remember 
our sorority family as we Strengthen Our Sisterhood.  On Thursday night, Supreme Basileus Danette Anthony Reed 
held a chapter leaders connection session; the following are items to be brought to the chapter: 

• International Founders' Day theme is "Soaring into 2023: Celebrating 115 Years of Service and Sisterhood".  
It will be held January 12 -15, 2023, at Gaylord National Harbor, outside of Washington, D.C.  The registration 
fee is $600, and an Anniversary Brunch for an additional $150.  There is an inflation impact on the costs, but 
there is a certain level of expectation of the sorority for outstanding events. 

• Regional Conference registration fees are increasing to $230 for graduates and $110 for undergraduates. 
• The Leadership Seminar will be in Chicago the week of July 9, 2023, with specific dates to come.  The 

Undergraduate Summit will be held on Saturday before the Leadership Seminar begins.  The budget is being 
worked on, and they are considering the possibility of selecting certain activities or events to make up your 
registration fee. 

• The Leadership Fellows application will come out around May 15, 2023, and the specific dates will be in the 
next Ivy Leaf, after which communication will be distributed. 

• For Martin Luther King Day of Service, Madam Supreme wants us to invite inactive sorors to participate in 
our service project.   

• Madam Supreme requests that all sorors wear their Sisterhood Sashes to the January sorority meeting.  As 
you mingle, you can discuss your AKA stories and journey.  The sashes, plus the administration's pin, will be 
available for purchase on the Corporate Office website for $55.  There is currently no shipping fee, and all 
proceeds go to purchasing the Childhood Hunger Power Packs Initiative to purchase the power pack bags. 

• The HMAC Founders' Day will be held on January 29, 2023, at the Galveston Convention Center.  The tickets 
are $100 for graduates and $60 for undergraduates.  The chapter's committee's responsibility is reactivation 
and the event is for sorors only.  More details are forthcoming. 

• A note of protocol regarding communication of events related to former and current members of the 
Directorate: the Corporate Office sends initial communications to the sorority about the death of a former 
Supreme Basileus, Regional Director, or other directorate members.  Supreme Basileus Danette Anthony 
Reed spoke with me about our chapter sending out a message, and she was receiving calls from across the 
country about Soror Mattelia’s death.  I also received a call from Regional Director Soror Joya Hayes, each 
indicating we needed to shut the GroupMe down.  Sorors, remember that GroupMe is for communications of 
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chapter activities, personal achievements, recognitions, and life events.  This is for our chapter 
communications, not your personal emails and messages amongst your friend circles.  On a more positive 
note, thanks to all sorors who served as hostesses for Soror Mattelia’s Ivy Beyond the Wall Ceremony and 
those who stayed for the memorial service.  It was noted that many of us wore pink flowers as a show of 
respect and love.  A special thank you to Soror Angela Wright, who assisted the Corporate Rituals team with 
the process for a large ritual attendance, and Sorors Paulette Frederick and Cheryl Mitchell, who helped the 
Corporate Protocol team, and Soror JoAnne Brown for outstanding event planning and communication with 
Corporate personnel.   

Basileus Story announced we have a quorum for this meeting.  There are over 446 sorors in attendance; 283 
members are needed for a quorum. 
 
Introduction of Visiting sorors:  Soror Pamela Cormier, Hodegos, introduced visiting, transferring, and reactivating 
sorors in attendance. 
 
Introduction of VSG:  Soror DiAnn Robinson introduced the chapter’s Very Special Guest, 23rd South Central 
Regional Director, Soror Gwendolyn J. Brinkley; Soror Berna Greer, Former Supreme Tamiouchos and Former 
Chairman of the International Investment Committee. 
 
Introduction of Service: Soror Laura Allen, Anti-Basileus of Programs, announced the service project is in 
partnership with Bruce Elementary, the recently adopted CHIPP Partner with childhood hunger.  Share your 
Thanksgiving with ten families who will receive a $50 gift card and a basket of goodies from your nonpershible 
donations today.  
 
 OFFICER & STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS 

  
Please reference the chapter website for Officer Reports.  

Approval of the Minutes: Basileus Story announced September 17, 2022, chapter meeting minutes recorded by 
Soror Mary Smith Johnson, Grammateus, were previously uploaded to the Alpha Kappa Omega Chapter website for 
your review.  Soror Smith Johnson announced no corrections to the September 17, 2022, minutes. 

Action: With no corrections or objections, the chapter minutes were adopted by unanimous consent. 
 
Correspondence: Soror Jo-Carolyn Goode, Epistoleus, highlighted the Correspondence Report, the following Thank 
You notes were received from sorors: Toscia Arvie, Angela Lundy Jackson, Yvonne Jackson, Ava Malone Johnson, 
and Kirby Johnson. 

Additional Correspondence:   
• Kristin Guiney, Executive Director of Angela House, for our generous donation to help incarcerated women 

return to society. 
• City Councilwomen Tiffany Thomas for the donation of the city's Gun Buy Back initiative.  
• Glenda Calloway, Executive Director of Houston Independent School District Counseling and Student 

Assistance Office, for the Community Baby Shower donations. 
• Olivia Rivers, Executive Director of The Bridge, for donations to support safety and prevent domestic 

violence. 
 

Pecunious Grammateus Report: Soror Monica Baynard, Pecunious Grammateus, presented the Financial 
Summary Report for October 31, 2022, and September 30, 2022.  The Pecunious Grammateus, Anti-Pecunious 
Grammateus, and PayPal collected $3,165.42, primarily consisting of 2022-chapter dues, South Central Regional 
Conference Assessments, and transfer dues.  These collections result in a year-to-date total received of $712,350.94.  
The Pecunious Grammateus will refer the report to the Audit Committee for review. 
Additional Notes: 

• The financial team would like to sincerely apologize for the miscommunication regarding the pick-up of 
documents on November 12, 2022.  The team could not secure a location in a timely manner; the rescheduled 
date is December 3, 2022, from 10 a.m. to 12 noon, and awaiting confirmation from The Collective. 

 
Tamiouchos Report:  Soror Keri Love, Tamiouchos, presented the Comparison of the Budget to the Actual; 
Statement of Financial Position; Monthly Bank Reconciliation; and Outstanding Checks for September 30, 2022, and 
October 31, 2022.  The complete financial report was printed and made available for each soror in attendance.  The 
information will be referred to the Audit Committee. 
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Additional notes:  

• The chapter is coming toward the end of the year, and sorors are asked to view the outstanding checks list, 
either cash checks or fill out an outstanding check resolution form by December 15, 2022. 

 
Executive Committee:  Soror Felicia Wright Johnson, Anti-Grammateus, presented the Executive Committee report.  
The Executive Committee of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., Alpha Kappa Omega Chapter met virtually via Zoom 
on Wednesday, November 16, 2022, at 7:00 p.m.  There were 36 members present including the Executive 
Committee, committee chairpersons, and the virtual technology team was present.  The Executive Committee brings 
forth the following recommendations: 

1. The chapter donated $3,000 to the Matellia Bennett Grays Endowment Scholarship Fund held with 
the Alpha Kappa Alpha Educational Advancement Foundation, with funds coming from the 
contribution's line item.  Action: Recommendation passed. 

2. The chapter donates $1,000 to the Houston Independent School District Student Assistance Program 
as part of the Up-Lift Our Community Initiative with funds from the contributions line item.  Action: 
Recommendation passed. 

 
Nominating Committee:  Soror Creaque Charles, Co-Chairman, announced there were problems with the AV 
system; the final ballot was read, as each candidate on the ballot was called to the front to be presented to the chapter.  
The Nominating Committee candidates were called and presented to the chapter. 
 
Basileus Story called for nominations from the floor for each 2023 Chapter Officer position listed on the 
ballot.  There were no nominations from the floor for the 2023 Chapter Officers, and the nominations were 
closed. 
 
Basileus Story called for nominations for the Nominating Committee.  Soror Gwendolyn J. Brinkley 
nominated Soror Yolanda Murdock, the Nominating Committee cleared her, and the Final Ballot was set. 
 
A motion was made for only sorors in competitive races to make speeches.  Action: Recommendation 
passed. 
 
Basileus Story mentioned that Soror Faye B. Bryant always made that motion to the chapter. 
 
Microphone: 
 

• Soror Courtney Smith motioned that all those unopposed be elected by acclamation.  Basileus Story 
responded that according to the chapter Bylaws, we will vote the ballot; everyone must vote for every position. 

 
Soror Creaque Charles announced each candidate would have 2 minutes for their speeches and the 
timekeepers were in place.  Each soror in competitive races gave their candidate speeches to the chapter. 
 
Technology Committee:  Soror Carolene Goffney, Technology Chairman, presented the following voting procedures 
for the 2023 officer election: 

• Simply Voting will send a link to each financially active chapter soror who signed into the chapter meeting 
before noon.  The email will come from vote@simplyvoting.com; please save it to your email contacts.  

INCOME AND EXPENSES AT-A-GLANCE 
 As of October 31, 2022 

Balance Sheet 
Total Assets       $   646,814.12 
Total Liabilities      $   125,640.67 
Total Equity      $   521,173.45 

Total Liabilities and Equity      $   646,814.12 
Monthly Bank Reconciliations 

Total Adjusted Bank Balance       $   641,250.38 
Outstanding Transactions 

Outstanding Checks      $    12,792.31 
Grant and Self-Sustaining      $             - 
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• The voting email message is the same system that started in November 2020.  The link at the top is the 
generic link that will take you to the ballot; if you are helping another soror, you can input her credential; the 
link at the bottom is your link. 

• The voting link will be sent in waves; not everyone will receive it at the same time. 
• Any voting issue should only be sent to alphakappaomega.vote@gmail.com. 
• Voting will begin after attendance is validated, and there will be a six-hour window.  An email and phone 

reminder will be sent a one-hour before the end. 
• When you vote, if you skip a section, it will be considered abstention.  If you want to change, check the change 

button; no changes can be made once confirmed. 
• The ballot results will be finalized and sent to Soror Cheryl Mitchell, chairman of the teller's committee.  The 

Basileus will send the results to the chapter. 
 
Basileus Story reminded sorors the summarized report is in the complete agenda packets in the committee 
reports that were uploaded to the chapter website. 
 
Microphone: 

• Soror Vallery Magee asked for clarification regarding the capturing sorors eligible to vote.  Some people did 
not have badges and were not scanned on the tablet.  Basileus Story responded there were two different 
processes, those who had badges were scanned in, and those who saw soror services, their names were 
captured to be manually included.  Sorors with wristbands have their information captured and added to the 
attendance record. 

• Soror Lisa Brooks commented that at 11:15 a.m., the voting strength was 443 and asked if there was a voting 
strength for noon.  Basileus Story responded that the technology committee is working on capturing 
attendance and will let us know when attendance is validated, which is how many people are present and 
adding nominations from the floor to the ballot.  The chapter will be notified when this is done and when 
Simply Voting has uploaded the ballot to begin the six-hour voting window.  
 

                                               Please reference the chapter website for Programming Reports. 
 

Strengthen Our Sisterhood:  Soror Shanda Provost, the Chairman, reported the committee met on October 4, 2022, 
to provide the goals of the initiative and give brief updates on the five areas of focus.  The committee will collaborate 
with both the Reactivation and Sisterly Relations Committees.  Soror Monica Arrington gave details of the mixer 
hosted on Saturday, September 24, 2022, at The Collective and Soror Vickie Windham provided information focusing 
on building greater bonds of sisterhood with activities in Sister Squads. 
 
Empower Our Families:  Soror Erica Smith, the Chairman, informed the chapter the committee met to finalize the 
plans for distributing snacks for the 65 students at Bruce Elementary.  Sorors will meet weekly to prepare Power Pack 
bags for delivery and work with the campus to ensure that packs are available to the students who have returned their 
signed participation forms.  Sorors on the committee were asked to stand, and special thanks to Soror Laura Allen, 
who worked tirelessly to ensure this committee was successful. 
 
Build Our Economic Wealth: Soror Sahira Abdool, the Chairman, announced the Pink and Green Market 
Extravaganza 2 would be held on December 10, 2022, at the Young Women's College Preparatory Academy.  The 
sub-committee chairpersons were introduced and are recruiting sorors to work to make the event successful.  Sorors 
are asked to look on the back of the committee flyers for a green star to win a $25 gift card.  
 
Enhance Our Environment: Soror Michelle Lastrapes, the Chairman, presented the highlights of the shredding and 
recycling event held on November 12, 2022, at St. Francis Xavier Catholic Church.  Several ideas for up-cycling 
everyday household items were displayed, such as aprons, purses, travel caddy, and a QR code for more information 
on recycling options.  Many thanks to 32 graduate sorors and 18 undergraduate sorors who volunteered to make the 
event a success. 
 
Advocate for Social Justice: Soror Shelly Davis Smith, the Chairman, presented the National Voter Registration 
Day, observed on September 20, 2022, in collaboration with the League of Women Voters.  The committee attended 
voter education seminars hosted by Wheeler Avenue Baptist Church and the National Nonpartisan Conference on 
voter's rights hosted by Mayor Sylvester Turner.  The chapter's candidate forum was hosted on November 8, 2022, 
for the special and general elections, where 44 candidates announced their respective platforms.   
 

     Soaring Initiative Reports 
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Uplift Our Community: Karen Reed, Chairman, presented the overview of the collaboration with the HISD Student 
Assistance Program, Community Baby Shower, to provide young mothers with resources, services, and parenting 
skills.  Thanks to the sorors who attended the event and contributed virtually using the Amazon QR code. 
 
Basileus Story announced that the chapter has been implementing our Soaring Initiatives Programs in a short 
time, and the action shots will be placed on our Facebook page.  We hope you will join in on some of these 
activities. 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                            Please reference the chapter website for Committee Reports. 

Finance Committee-2023 Proposed Budget:  Soror Keri Love announced the 2023 proposed budget is in the 
printed packet and the Finance Committee Report for sorors to follow along.  A comprehensive and detailed 
explanation of the 2023 proposed budget was presented for consideration by the chapter.   

The 2023 proposed budget: 

Option A is $516,015.36, with food will be $508 for Graduate Members and $383 for Life Members.   

Option B is $374,641.91 without food will be $350 for Graduate Members and $225 for Life Members. 

Basileus Story called for the vote on Option A, with food will be $508 for Graduate Members and $383 for Life 
Members.  
 
Basileus Story called for the vote on Option B without food will be $350 for Graduate Members and $225 for Life 
Members. 
 
Action:  Option B recommendation passed by unanimous decision. 
 
Microphone: 

• Soror LaDonna Harris inquired if sorors would be able to bring in snacks.  Basileus Story responded that The 
Collective has a catering business, and we are not allowed to bring food into this event center.  It is suggested 
that sorors have a good breakfast. 

• Soror Keri Love clarified that the regional assessment was for $175, and the chapter agreed last year to cover 
$25; this refund has nothing to do with what the chapter covered.  Some sorors paid $175, received a $25 
refund, and the rest paid $150.  The $35 is what the region is refunding all sorors regardless of what amount 
you paid. 

• Soror Lisa Anderson commented the chapter voted on option B, and there is a refund for those who paid the 
previous year; she would like to see that refund go to Housing.  Basileus Story responded the chapter has 
just voted on the 2023 budget. 

The Finance Committee Recommendations: 

1. Motion carried that in lieu of raising dues by $25 to go to Housing, we request that the $25 come from the 
overage of the 2022 budget based on 900 sorors in the amount of $22,500, if available after December 31, 
2022.   
Microphone: 

• Soror Carol McCree inquired what would happen if the funds were not available.  Basileus Story 
responded if we vote in favor, the $25 will come from the 2022 budget; if we oppose, there is nothing 
to come from the 2022 budget overage.   

Action: Recommendation passed. 
 

2. Members who paid the Regional Conference assessment of $150 out of the $175 be entitled to the $35 
refund, and it will be applied against their 2023 dues.  If a member who paid the assessment does not remain 
in the chapter in 2023, that member receives a cash refund.  
Microphone: 

          Committee Reports  	          
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• Soror Terri Tillman asked for clarification on whether it is the $25 discussed before plus the $35.  
Basileus Story responded they are entirely two separate items. 

Action: Recommendation passed. 
 

3. Motion that the chapter purchases a high-quality printer/scanner for up to $600.  
Action: Recommendation passed. 
 

Microphone: 
• Soror Monica Baynard announced that sorors should allow the finance team time to prepare before submitting 

chapter dues.  There will be no collection of due at the November meeting. 
 
Standards Committee:  Soror Faye Phillips, Chairman, announced the committee needs all sorors support in 
completing the Standards End-of-the-year Self-Assessment Form.  The assessment questionnaire was taken directly 
from the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated Resource Guide and will be available from November 21, 2022, 
through the week of December 5, 2022. 
 
 
 
 
Gamma Psi Chapter, Texas Southern University: Soror Veronique Franklin, Graduate Advisor, reported highlights 
on the following events for the sorors of the Gamma Psi Chapter: 

• Free For All Voter Registration Drive 
• Our Blood Saves Lives: A Pretty Professional Blood Drive 
• 2022 Fall Joint Chapter 
• Suits & Scholarships 
• Pretty N’ Paid 
• Destination Tiger Nation Homecoming 2022 
• Spooktacular Festival 
• Walk to End Alzheimer’s 
• Pretty in Pink as We Go Green 
• Happy Charter Day, Gamma Psi 

Epsilon Lambda Chapter, University of Houston: Soror Jennifer Rachal, Graduate Advisor, presented updates on 
the following events: 

• Fall Skee Week was “Elam Elementary” 
• Fall Joint Chapter Meeting 
• Tree Planting at Atherton Elementary 
• Shredding Event  
• Uplift Our Local Community hosted Pretty and Protected 
• Congratulations to 2022 Homecoming Queen Soror Asa Lewis 
• Attend the Ivy Beyond the Wall ceremony for Charter Member Soror Mattelia B. Grays 

Omicron Gamma Chapter, University of Houston Downtown: Soror Piper Brown-Andrews, Graduate Advisor.  
The highlights following were provided:  

• University Greek Week Awards: Gator Serve, Outstanding Membership Development, Outstanding Member 
Wellness, and Outstanding Campus Involvement 

• Attended Southeast Texas Cluster Retreat 
• Homecoming Week:  1st Homecoming Stroll 
• Fall Joint Chapter Meeting 
• UHD Walk to Vote 
• Skee Week: Beyonce’s Renaissance 

New Business:  
 
Microphone: 

• Soror Shelly Davis Smith, Chairman of the Advocate for Social Justice Committee, invertedly forgot to 
announce Soror Shelia Jackson Lee was reelected to the 18th Congressional District. 

 

Graduate Advisor Reports 	      
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Announcements: Soror Jo-Carolyn Goode, Epistoleus, announced the following: 
• Soror can pick up their Southeast Cluster Retreat portfolio and lanyards from Soror Andrea Bonner, Anti-

Basileus of Operations. 
• It’s time for the chapters annual explore to decor Christmas home tour; please take photos or 20-sec videos 

and send them to pitch2play@gmail.com.  by December 10, 2022. 
• Soror Lisa Brooks requested attendance and voting strength.  Basileus Story responded we are awaiting that 

information from our Technology Committee. 
• Soror Courtney Smith announced today is the deadline to submit nominations for the IEACF Board of 

Directors.  The membership will be on November 29, 2022, for elections and the update on the Fashion Show. 
• Soror Nakita Harmon announced other sorors who won elections, Sorors Tamika Craft, Angela Graves-

Harrington, Linda Dunson, Latosha Lewis Payne, Melissa Morris, and Beverly Armstrong. 
• Soror Karen Grays Gray thanked and appreciated all sorors, present and not present, who supported her and 

the family during her mother's passing. 

Birthday Acknowledgement: On behalf of the Hostess Committee, Soror Cheryl Mitchell, Hostess Committee Co-
Chairman, acknowledged sorors celebrating birthdays in November.  At the September chapter meeting, hostess gifts 
were given to all sorors; if you have yet to receive them, you can pick-up today.  Please be present at the December 
chapter meeting to receive Christmas gifts from the hostess committee. 
 
Sorority Hymn and Pledge performed by sorors in attendance. 
 
Basileus Story reported the attendance for this meeting as of noon was 569.  The Technology Committee is 
currently modifying the ballot with one addition to be sent to Simply Voting.  Voting emails have not gone 
out at this time.  Candidates, please make sure your information is removed from the tables. 
 
Closing Prayer – Pink and Green Prayer Team: Soror Phoebe Heard provided the closing prayer. 
 
Basileus Story announced an email would be sent to let you know exactly when the ballots start rolling out and the 
end of our six-hour time frame.  We will also send that in a phone message.  Additionally, you will get a one-hour 
reminder when the voting window is about to close.  We will send out a message and eBlasts to inform you when 
the results are final.  Have a wonderful Thanksgiving. 
 
Adjournment: Basileus Story announced the chapter was adjourned at 1:26 p.m.     
 
 
 
 
Submitted by:  
                                          

  
Mary Smith Johnson     Cherise Story 
2022 Grammateus      2022 Basileus 
 
 
Please contact Soror Mary Smith Johnson via email at Grammateus.AKOmega@gmail.com with any 
suggested corrections. 


